Lent is an excellent time of year for setting aside some time and some
money as we contemplate the last few days of the life of the Lord Jesus, and
see how He willingly goes to the Cross and gives His life for each of us, that
we might be reconciled to God. This year
some of the Ladies Fellowship at St
Ebbe’s church in Oxford donated during
Lent towards the Murubindi primary
school building fund, and one lady
requested donations for her birthday,
which also fell during this period, should
go towards it .
Our partner school at Stanton Harcourt
Witney, saved 20p pieces in Smartie tubes throughout Lent. This was to
swell their fund-raising to provide solar panels for Rwamahano Primary
school, to enable the staff and community there to have light in the evenings.
Over £350 was collected to add to the fund.
Thank you to everyone for your kind and thoughtful efforts. We continue to
pray for both the solar panel
initiative
and report
the Murubindi school building
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To make a donation to the work of AICM, please complete this form and
send it with your name, address and cheque to:
The Treasurer, Friends of AICM, Mr Mick Lloyd, Greenleas,
Orchard Way, Cranbrook, Kent, TN17 3LN.
I enclose a cheque for £..................

For general funds/specific purpose (specify)…………….....................
Murubindi Primary School
I am a UK taxpayer and under the Gift Aid scheme, I would like FAICM
to claim back tax on all donations until further notice.

Signed

The ceremony, officials on the left with spectators on the right
Date

Membership, Newsletter, Website and Sponsorship;
Mike & Gill Henderson, Tel:01480 466101, or
email: henderson_michael@sky.com
General enquiries:
enquiries@aicm.org.uk (Copy this address onto an email)
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First Rwamahano, now Murubindi
Following the very successful completion of the new Primary School
and Latrine block at Rwamahano in November 2017, it was decided
that FAICM should look at providing similar improvements to another
Batwa Community at Murubindi.
This would be an even more challenging project due to it’s location
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some 13 miles from the nearest tarmac
road with access via a precarious track
climbing to the settlement at a height
around 8000 feet. The existing mud
brick classrooms have served 15 plus
years and are now in a very poor state
due to their exposed location.
One of these buildings was destroyed by the weather in 2018 and the school
is struggling to cope with the increasing numbers of primary age children,
currently standing at 123.
Plans were prepared by FAICM for two x two
classroom blocks, one with a head teachers office
and staff room, plus a head teachers house and
two x four-stall latrine blocks.
In August 2018 the drawings were tendered to
three contractors local to Kabale, whilst FAICM started to look at how they
could raise the £96,000 required. A whole host of applications were made
to various funding organisations, and with some positive responses, and our
regular supporters, we have so far raised £56,000.
The need at Murubindi is so great that it was
decided that as we had sufficient funds to
complete one two-classroom block plus the
head teachers office and staff room, and a
single four-stall latrine, it was better to start the
project rather than waiting an indefinite period
Trek to Rwamahano
to raise the remaining £40,000.
Contracts have now been signed and the contractor will be on site in June
this year at the start of the dry season, and the buildings should be
completed in 3-4 months before the start of the next rainy season.
It is hoped that the additional funding may be found during these next few
months to enable the contractor to carry on and complete the whole project.
If you feel you could support this exciting
project, or know an organisation or individuals
who could, or if you just want further
information, then please contact the FAICM
Secretary on faicm.secretary@gmail.com.
One of the new classrooms
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In July of this year another mission team from St Ebbe’s Church in Oxford
will be visiting AICM for work amongst the college students, the children
and staff at both AICM primary schools and many of the rural
communities.
Please note that very shortly the My Donate facility will disappear from
our website. This is because BT will no longer be funding it. Our new
means of easy donation will be via the Wonderful platform. These icons
will be appearing soon with little difference in their operation.
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Solar Panels and Improved Working conditions

Evangelism Initiatives
Evangelism remains at the heart of
AICM`s ministry. Since joining AICM
in March, Stephen, the new evangelist
officer, has taken the lead in
encouraging staff in their morning
times of fellowship. For a week during April, he and Amos led a mission
amongst Batwa families and children from both Rwamahano and Murubindi.
This took place at Rwamahano school. It included showing a film on the life
and death of Jesus. This was done by means of solar TV and battery, and
made a big impression on the
communities. From May 3rd to 7th,
Stephen led the supported sponsored
students in a youth conference at
Rugarama convention site and on
The left-hand section
The right-hand section
17th May, Stephen and Amos led a
team of 20 selected Batwa on a day
mission organised by the Batwa
Development Organisation in
Kanungu. The Kanungu Batwa are more mature in their Christian faith
and behaviour and it is hoped the sharing and learning experience will
leave a positive effect on the AICM Batwa communities.

Lake Bunyonyi Project
Readers of
our recent illustrated
The new latrines
annual report for 2018 may
remember that AICM was
selected by the charity Self
Help Africa to implement a
three year project concerning
Lake Bunyonyi aimed at
encouraging proper agricultural
practices around the lake. The
project is funded by the EU,
and takes AICM into twelve

This photo
shows the
digging of
water retention
trenches to
control erosion
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I am Mucunguzi Denis, the Programs Manager
working for African International Christian
Ministry (AICM) in Uganda.
We, as AICM staff, are very grateful to FAICMUK for their love, prayers, and support for all
these years. We are most especially gratefulGifts
for for the Batwa
the solar lights installed in our offices.
Ugandan electricity, under UMEME is very
unreliable and is always on and off. The
new light powered by the newly-fitted
solar panel has been a huge help to us
and now rescues us from the many power
failures we get, which are a particular
nuisance during times of darkness when
we have previously had to stop work.
With the solar-powered light in our office, we are now able to stay and
work until 10 pm if we need to.
Denis’ testimony:
“We thank God that when power goes off, we are now able to charge our
laptops and complete our work using solar power. At night, when power is
Murubindi school kitchen
off and staff still have some pending work to finish, they can now make use
of solar power. Our security has been improved because we are assured of
security lights being on whether UMEME is on or off. The AICM premises
are now more secure for the computers and laptops, as well as for the
motorcycles which are housed outside the main office.
We really thank God for all our friends in the UK and
especially the Grail
Society and St James’
Church, South Leigh
through whose kindness
the solar light and panel
were provided.”
We thank you for your love and support in
our work.
Mucunguzi Denis- for all the AICM
staff working in Uganda!
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News from Rwamahano Primary School
Marion and the staff at Rwamahano are
continuing to enjoy the new building facilities.
The lower classes are healthy, but there is still a
problem in persuading the older Batwa students in
Primary 4, 5 and 6 to remain in school. The
parents do not encourage them to attend and often
The 2018 Team
require them to work on the land, and in the case
of the older girls, seek to marry them off. The school staff and parents
association together with AICM, have started a small boarding scheme at
Rwamahano for some of these older Batwa children to try and encourage
them to complete their primary education. Using a room behind the
teachers` house, and the old timber classrooms which are now clad inside
and have proper windows, five boys and three girls began boarding in
February. Equipping these students for boarding has been a challenge, but,
thanks to gifts bought via the FAICM Alternative Gift Scheme, clothing,
shoes, bedding, school uniforms and equipment have been purchased.
FAICM trustees have allowed some funding for beds which are being
bought during the May school holidays. Our Batwa Fund helps provide
basic necessities for all the Batwa students at both AICM primary schools.
The first photo shows some girls relaxing in the wooden classroom and the
second shows supplies being delivered by Amos, AICM senior field officer
in charge.
The value of both the Alternative Gift
Scheme and the Batwa Fund are
highlighted here. Do please think to make
use of the Gift scheme all through the
year, not just at Christmas. There is a list
of gifts sent most recently to AICM on
page 5. Also please note that you can
donate to help the Batwa fund by sending a donation to the treasurer marked
“Batwa Fund”.

The New Evangelism Officer
We had no sooner produced an article in the last newsletter concerning “A
day in the life of Andrew, the evangelism officer”, when he decided to
move on to take up new opportunities! However, AICM very quickly
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appointed a new officer by the name
of Stephen Magezi to replace him.
He is 37 years old, married with
three children and is living in
Kabale. His previous work
experience includes teaching in both
Uganda and Rwanda and working
as a rural development coordinator
in Rwanda. He is pictured sitting on
the evangelist`s motor cycle,
donated by Holy Trinity Church, Folkestone. Please pray for Stephen as
he seeks to teach and demonstrate the saving news of the gospel of Christ
among staff at AICM, the sponsored secondary and vocational students,
the children and communities in the two Batwa primary schools and others
in the communities supported by AICM.
Recently FAICM sent £3,208 to AICM in gifts purchased from the
Alternative Gift catalogue. In addition to the valuable gifts of animals,
including sheep, hens and pigs, other notable gifts included £254 for local
language (Rukiga) bibles, £288 for shoes, £385 for primary school meals
and £240 for ladies/girls underwear. We
cannot emphasise enough how valuable
these gifts are for the AICM
communities. Please do make use of the
gift catalogues. Pass them around to
friends, fellow church members and use
them yourselves for gifts for all occasions
and anniversaries. The photo shows sheep
waiting to be handed over to waiting community groups in May last year.

Dennis’ Wedding
Our trustees are pleased to congratulate the
AICM senior administrative officer on his recent
wedding. Dennis Mucunguzi was married to
Annitah Mahirwe on 2nd March 2019. The
wedding was celebrated at St Mark`s Church,
Kikungiri in Kigezi Diocese. We pray for God`s
blessing on their future lives together.
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